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ATHLETIC HONORS

Intercollegiate Contests at
Boston Series of Record-Breaki- ng

Events.

MICHIGAN CLOSE SECOND

Toor Old Harvard Trails Back In

Rear, While Yale Gets Only TlUrd

Place in Tests of Brawn
and Science.

BOSTON, June L Five star athletes
from the University of Pennsylvania won
the te championship In the
Harvard stadium today In what proved
to be a series of wonderful athletic per-

formances. New Intercollegiate figures
were written In six of 13 events and one
more record would have gone down, that
of the high hurdles, had not the officials
decided that the runners were too mucb.
favored by the wind.

Pennsylvania was given a splendid
fight for first place by seven men from
the University of Michigan, winning by
only four points. The Pennsylvanians
scored 33 to 29 for Michigan. Yale was
third, with 23 points, and Cornell fourth
with 15 points; Princeton had 10; Syra-
cuse 8 and Harvard 7.

Intercollegiate records were broken in
the mile, the shot put, quarter mile, two
miles, high Jump and pole vault, Gar-rel- s,

of Michigan, ran the high hurdles
In 1EH seconds, but Kraenzlein's record
of 15 5 seconds will remain the Intercol-
legiate figure. Several of the other
events were almost up to "new marks,
the 100 yards being run in 0:10 and the
half mile In 1:57.

' Captain Garrels. of Michigan, led the
field with 13 out of the 29 points for the
Westerners. Garrels won both hurdle
events from such fast men as Shaw of
Iartmouth and Hubbard of Amherst, and
also Bhowed his strength In the shot put
by getting second place over Stephenson
or Harvard. Hasklns of Pennsylvania
won the mile and halt mile and Curtmello
of Pennsylvania won both the dashes.
Hasklns' victory in the half mile run de-

cided the meet for Pennsylvania.
dash, first semi-fina- l, won by

Rulon Miller, Princeton; Read, Amherst,
second; Butler. Yale, third; time, 101--

dash, second final won by Burch,
Yale; second, Cartmell, Pennsylvania;
third. Gamble. Princeton. Time, 10 5.

Krueger, of Swarthmore, put the shot 46
feet, 6 2 Inches, breaking the former
record of 46 feet held by Beck of Yale.

Mile run Won by Hasklns, Pennsyl-
vania; second, Cole, Michigan; third,
Lewis. Cornell. Time, 4:20 5. This
breaks the record of 4:23 5, made by
Orton, of Pennsylvania.

440-ya- run Won by Taylor, Penn-
sylvania; second, Coholan, Yal-a- third.
Rotters, Cornell. Time, 0:18 5. This
breaks the intercollegiate ' record of
0:4914, held by Taylor. v

Shot-p- ut Won by Kerrlger, Swarth-
more; distance, 46 feet 6 ft inches. Sec-
ond, Garrels, Michigan; distance, 45
feet. 2 Inches. Third, Stephenson, Har-
vard; distance, 44 feet, 5 Inches.
Fourth, White, Cornell; distance, 44
feet, ?4 inch.

120-ya- hurdles, eemi-fln- al Won by
Shaw. Dartmouth; second, Armstrong,
Princeton. Time, 0:15

Second heat, semi-fin- Won by Gar-
rels, Michigan; second, Hubbard, Am-

herst. Time, 0:16 5.

100-ya- dash Won by Cartmell,
Pennsylvania; second, Rulon Miller,
Princeton; third. Gamble, Princeton;
fourth, Butler, Yale; time, 0:10.
' High Jump Won by Moffatt, Penn-

sylvania, 6 feet, 3VI inches; second,
Marshall. 6 feet 2 inches; third. Hor-ra- x,

Williams, 5 feet 11 inches; fourth,
tie. Sommors and Hammond, Harvard,
5 feet 914 inches. Previous record. 6
feet 3 inches, held by Winser, Penn-
sylvania.

Two-mil- e run Won by Rowe, Mich-
igan; second. Magoffin, Cornell; third,
Pull, Michigan; fourth, Eisele, Prince-
ton; time, 9:35 6; breaks former rec-
ord of 9:40, held by Schutt, of Cornell.

220-yar- d hurdle, first semi-fina- l, won
by Armstrong, Princeton: second, Gar-
rels, Michigan; time, 0:25 5.

Seml-fln- al Won by Hubbard, Am-
herst; second, Shaw, Dartmouth; time,
0:25 6.

220-ya- dash First, semi-fin- al (men
named Qualified.) Won by Cartmell,
Pennsylvania; second, Kedge, Harvard;
time 22 seconds.

Seml-tln- al Won by Whiteham, Penn-
sylvania; second, Stevens, Yale; time
22 seconds.

880-ya- run Won by Hasklns,
Pennsylvania: second, Townsend, Cor-
nell: third, French, Cornell; fourth,
Bnker, Swarthmore: time 1:57

220-yar- d hurdles Won by Garrels,
Michigan; second, Hubbard, Amherst;
third, Shaw, Dartmouth; fourth, Arm-
strong, Princeton; time 24 seconds.

Dray, of Michigan, broke into inter-
collegiate record in pole vaulting, 12
feet.

Broad Jump Won by Knox, Yale,
distance 22 feet, 10 Inches; second.
Heath. Michigan, 22 feet 8 8 Inches;
third. Finch, Michigan. 21 feet 1 inch;
fourth. Pierce, Johns Hopkins, 21 feet
8 inches.

220-ya- dash Won by Cartmell.
Pennsylvania; second, Stevens, Yale;
third. Whitman. Pennsylvania; fourth,
Alockwood, Harvard; time 21

Hammer throw Won by Horra,
Syracuse 150 feet Hi inches; second,
Kersburg, Harvard. 149 feet, 6 inches;
third. Pew, Cornell, J 41 feet 2 '4
Inches; fourth. Folwell, Pennsylvania,
1SS feet, 8 Inches.

Pole vault Won by Pray. Yale. 11
feet, 11 Inches: second, Allen, Syra-
cuse. 11 feet 8 Inches; third Campbell
and Gilbert. Yale, tied. 11 feet 4 inches.

Score: Pennsylvania, 33: Michigan,
29; Yale. 25: Cornell. 15: Princeton. 10;
Syracuse, 8; Harvard. 7: Swarthmore,
6; Dartmouth. 5; Amherst, 4; Williams,
2; Johns Hopkins. 1.

WESTERN MEET AT CHICAGO

Illinois State fnlverslty Beats Out
Chicago and 'Wisconsin.

CHICAGO, June 1. The annual track
and field games of the Intercollegiate
Association, at Marshall Field, this after-
noon, looked more open than for many
years.

One hundred and eighty-seve- n athletes,
representing 16 universities and colleges
in the West, were entered for the 14

events.
The victory was by a narrow margin,

Illinois scoring 31 points, while Chicago
lilnlshed with 29 3. The teams of other
institutions were not serious contenders,
although Wlsconsfn looked dangerous for
a time, finishing third with 17 points. Mis-
souri and Drake divided fourth and fifyi
honors with nine points each.

One Western Intercollegiate record was
broken. Smlthson, of Notre Dame, cut-
ting ofT a fifth of a second from the
retard for the high hurdles, 15 5

seconds, mads by F. M. Moloney, of Chi

cago, in 1902. The Western record for the
dash, held by C. A. Blair, a

former Chicago athlete, was equaled by
May, of Illinois, both In the preliminary
and the Anal heat of the short dash. The
summary:

hurdles, first heat Smlthson.
Notre Dame, won, time, 15 1- seconds,
breaking Western intercollegiate record
by one-fift- h of a second. Second heat
McCord, of Drake, first; time, 14 5 sec-
onds. Third heat Natwick, Wisconsin,
first; time, 15 5 seconds.

dash, first heat May, Illinois,
first; time, 9:45 seconds. Second heat-H- uff,

Iowa, first; time, 10 seconds. Third
heat Jenkins, Illinois, first; time, 10 5

seconds.
Mile run Lyon, Chicago, won; time,

4:37.
low hurdle, first heat Dunning.

Illinois, first; time, 26 1- seconds; second
heat, Gardiner, Illinois, first; time, 26 5

seconds; third heat, Bair, Grinnell, first;
time, 26 seconds.

Pole vault Iddings, Chicago and Hag
gard, Drake, tied at 11 feet, 4 inches.

Half-mil- e run Myers, Wisconsin, won;
time 2:0L

Shot put Burroughs, Illinois, won; 46

feet, 34 inches.
Final dash Huff, Iowa, won:

time. 22 seconds.
High Jump Slaght, Grinnell, won; 5 feet

8 inches.
Final dash May, Illinois, won;

time, 9 5 seconds.
Final 120-ya- high hurdles Smlthson,

Notre Dame, won; time, 15 5 seconds.
dash, first heat Markley,

Miami first; time, 25 seconds; second heat.
May, Illinois, first; time, 26 6 seconds;
third heat. Huff, Grinnell, first; tune,
23 5 seconds.

Discus throw Messmer, Wisconsin,
wen; 121 feet, 9 inches.
' Two-mil- e run Jackson, Missouri, won;
time, 10:06.

Broad Jump Jenkins, Illinois, won; 21
feet, S Inches.

Hammer throw Burroughs, Illinois,
won; MS feet Hi Inches.

finals 220-ya- hurdles Merriman, Chi
cago, won; time, 25 5 seconds.

Summary of points Illinois, 31; Chicago,
29 Wisconsin, 17 Missouri, 9; Drake,

; Iowa, 8; Grinnell, 8; Ames, 7; Notre
Dame, 5; Purdue, 2 3; Minnesota, 1 3.

PORTLAND GETS SEW UMPIRE

Fred "Bull" Perrlne to Replace Der-

rick, Who Is Sent Sonth.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 1. (Special.)

Fred "Bull" Perrine will be seen In Port-
land next week in the role of umpire.
President Ewlng announced today that
commencing with the Tuesday series the
umpires will be switched. This will give
Portland fans the change they have been
looking for. Derrick is expected to leava
Portland Monday night for San Fran-
cisco.

Pitcher Ashley, of the Seals, was hand- -

VESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Portland 6, Oakland 0.
Los Angeles 3, Ban Francisco 4.

Standing of the Clnbs.
Won.

Los Angeles ...113
Bun Francisco . .30
Oakland ......27.
Portland 16

Lost.
37

28.
87

Pet.
.660
.IS77
.491
.802

ed his release today by Manager Danny
Long. It came as a surprise, for the
Southern twirler has won four out of the
last five games he has pitched. Long says
that Ashley has good control, but com-
plains that the Kentuckian Is shy on
headwoik, and that he cannot take the
time to teach him the fine points of thegame.

Bernard, for Los Angeles, is still in
the hospital, but Dillon expects his out-
fielder will be back in the game by next
Tuesday.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Won. Lost, P.O.
Tacoma 23 14
Seattle 24 15 .615
Aberdeen 24 11 .686
Spokane 19 15 ,5fU
Butte 14 22 .3MI
Vancouver 4 31 .114

NORTHWEST LEAGUE. .

Spokane 11; Butte 1.
BUTTE; Mont., June 1. Butte lost a

decidedly one-side- d and uninteresting
game to Spokane today by & score of 11

to 0. The score: R.H.E.
Spokane 2 0 2 2 0 2 3 0 011 19 3
Butte 1 000 0 00 001 8 4

Batteries Jensen1 and Swindells; Hoon,
Johnson and Wilkinson. Umpire Ehret.

Aberdeen 9 ; Vancouver 3.
ABERDEEN, Wash., June L Van-

couver never had a chance to win today.
Aberdeen scored in the first and third on
battery errors, and in the sixth fell on
Chevalier, who replaced Legore, for five
hits. Including a home-ru- n, netting five
runs. Bunched hits added two more
each in the seventh and eighth! Streib's
home-ru- n went over the left field fence.
The score: R.H.E.
Aberdeen 1 0 1 0 0 5 1 1 9 12 1
Vancouver 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 23 8 2

Batteries Tonneson and Boettiger;
Iegore. Chevalier and Reniker. Umpires

Hickey and Franklin.

Tacoma 1; Seattle 2.
TACOMA. June 1. Meyers scored In the

ninth inning today breaking up what
looked like a ten-inni- game. The score:

R.H.E.
Tacoma 0 0010000 01 5 0
Seattle 0 0010000 12 8 3

Batteries-iButl- er and Schaub; Walsh
and Arbogast.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost, Pet.
Chicago - 27 11 .711
Cleveland .. iS 14 .641
Detroit 20 15 .571
Ne York I 'J 17 .528
Philadelphia IS IS .Koo
St. Uuis 15 2:t .35
Boston 1.1 2 . .33.1
"Washington 10 23 .303

Yesterday's Games.
At Boston Boston 2, New York 0.
At Chicago Chicago 1. Detroit 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago 2t .7'!1
New York 28 11 .718
Philadelphia 21 15 .5SO
Pittsburg 19 15 .;.'
Boston 6 22 .421
Cincinnati ,...15 22 .405 t

Brooklyn 12 27 .308
St. Louis 10 29 .256

At New York Brooklyn 7, New York 5.

Rain Postpones Games.
American
At Washington Washington-Philadelphi- a

game postponed; rain.
At St. Louis St. Louis-Clevela- game

postponed: rain.
National
At Cincinnati Clncinnati-S- t. Louis game

postponed; rain.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia-Bosto- n

game postponeu; rain.
At Pittsburg Pittsburg-Chicag- o game

postponed; rain.

Race Across Illinois Plains.
ST. LOUIS, June L S. H. Hath, of Chi-

cago, won the Marathon race.

THE SUAIJAY OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND, JTTXE 2, 1007.

from FTeeburg. 111.; to St. Louis, today in
t hours, 35 minutes, 26 seconds. Alexander
Thibeaux. of Chicago, second;' Charles
Traft, of St. Louis, third.

The entire course was over muddy roads.

VARSITY DRUBS DALLES NINE

Stabling's Bunch Gets Small End of
a Score at Eugene.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., June 1. (Special.) Arthur Stub-ling- 's

ball tossers from The Dalles
narrowly escaped a shutout at the
hands of Captain Paine and his base
runners in a game at Recreation
Park this afternoon. For three innings
neither side had a score, but in the
fourth Paine blazed a trail across the
home plate, and in the sixth he trav-
eled the same route again, followed
by Kestley. In the seventh, Hurd.
Ramp, Kestley and Paine all got
marks on the score card with nothing
doing for Stubling's bunch until the
ninth, when big "Dutch" McCoy made
the lone tally for the visitors. Le-la-

Hurd did great work on the slab
and fielded his position perfectly. Ho
allowed but two hits, and secured
seven put-ou- ts and assists, while Talli-ferr- o,

formerly the pride of Spring-
field, was slugged for 10 hits, and he
also found the ribs' of one of the var-
sity batters. Summary:

R.H.E.
Oregon' ........................7 10 0
The Dalles 1 2 3

Wild throw, Kelly. Batteries Ore-
gon, Hurd and Kjelly; The Dalles, Telll-ferr- o

and McCoy. Umpire Weed. At
tendance 800.

COLLEGE BASEBALL.
At New Haven Princeton 9; Yale T.

At Cambridge Harvard 1; Connell 0.

Plans for Country Club Discussed.
A meeting of the Riverside Driving

Association was held last night in
room 204 Hamilton building, and plans
for the new track and country club
were taken up and discussed. A num-
ber of enthusiastic members of the
association were present and all ex-
pressed their opinions regarding tha
matter. The work of raising funds for
the grounds and house will be com-
menced Thursday. The committee In
charge of the soliciting expects to
have all the money subscribed in one
day. There are 100 members of the
club, and each man Is expected to take
one share in the enterprise.

Will Run Under Spokane Colors.
SPOKANE, Wash., June 1. (Special.)

of Idaho University, who
won the half-mi- le event at the intercol-
legiate meet in Seattle, Decoration day,
will wear Spokane Athletic Club col-
ors at the P. N. A. A. meet in Seattle,
June 22; also Phllbrook, of Whitman;
Hall, of University of Washington, and
Thomle, of Washington State College,
and probably Bob Carey, of Yale.

Auto 50-Mi- le Record Made.
DENVER, June L In the, auto races

at overland park this afternoon the
world's record for W miles, open to
stock gasoline cars, was broken by E. L.
Mathewson, driving a car.
Time, 55:43 5.

Redskins Defeat Baptists.
CHEMAWA, Or., June 1. (Special.)

The Chemawa Indians defeated
College in a field meet here

this afternoon by a score of 75 to 50.

OPPOSED BY ENGINEERS

Proposed License Law Does Not Meet
Their Approval.

PORTLAND, June 1. (To the Editor.
There appeared in an evening paper yes
terday a communication from one J. D.
Asher, of the National Association of En
gineers, who seems very desirous of the
passage of the engineers license law.
He states that this ordinance provides for
four classes of engines, and if an em
ployer desires a fourth-clas- s engineer he
can secure the services of one, which
statement is utterly false and misleading.
for If an employer has a first-cla- ss plant
In operation under the provision of the
ordinance he will be required to employ
a first-cla- ss engineer and pay him wages
accordingly.

Mr. Asher further states that there are
in this city numerous plants In basements
for the operation of elevators, steam- -
beating plants, mills, factories, etc,
where thousands of people are employed
at the risk of their lives. But the main
point is entirely overlooked: What the
city needs first of all is a boiler Inspector
such as most all Eastern cities have,
whose duties are to examine the differ
ent boilers as to their safety and the
amount of steam pressure which they
may safely carry. Suppose an em-
ployer has a boiler that is in a very bad
condition, and this measure should pass,
what is the result? The engineer either
has to operate the boiler in an unsafe
condition or resign. But If we had a
boiler inspector he would be notified and
if the owner failed to make the necessary
repairs he would be compelled to cease
operation of the boiler, thus giving pro
tection to the engineer who would other-
wise have to shoulder the blame in case
there should be an explosion.

The report of W. A. Powers, superin-
tendent of boiler Inspection of Brooklyn
N. Y., Is as follows:

"As a matter of comparison between
the different places in the United States
where there are inspection laws and
where no legal supervision exists, it will
be noticed that casualties resulting from
boiler explosions, are as 1 to 100. '

There seemed to be a concerted effort
on the part of an organization of engi
neers in this city consisting of about 20
members to force this measure upon an
unsuspecting public, in order that they
may have the naming of the examining
board to farther their Interests. The at-
tention of all voters and especially owners
of .steam plants is called to defeat this
measure. By far the largest organization
of engineers in this city, together with
organized, labor are united to secure its
defeat.
INTERNATIONAL STEAM ENGINEERS.

SEALING SCHOONER SEIZED

British Craft Overhauled In Alaska
Waters by Revenue Cutter.

SEATTLE. Wash., June 1. (Special.)
A Sitka. Alaska, special tonight says:
The British sealing schooner seized

yesterday by the United States revenue

the coast, north of 54:40, for illegal
sealing in territory protected by treaty
provisions.

At the time of her capture the Car-lot- ta

C Fox had 70 skins aboard. Sev-
eral Japanese sealers were seen on the
ground at the time, but they could not
be restrained for the reason that there
are no treaty provisions on sealing
rights between the United States and
Japan.

Reports of the illegal sealing were
brought to Sitka by Indians, and the
Rush set out immediately. She was not
long overtaking the sealers, who yield-
ed without resistance. The Fox and
her' crew have been taken to Juneau
for trial. It found guilty the craft
will be confiscated.

In Rhodesia, Africa, at Broken Hill,
nearly 1.000,000 tons of lead and zinc are
In sight

NO FRENCH SHIP

S THE SEAS

Seamen's Strike Extends
Every Port, North A-

frica Included.

to

PENSION FUND PLUNDERED

Government Helpless In Face of the
Struggle, Having No Funds to

Grant Demands Prosecutions
for Desertion Are Begun.

PARIS, June L The strike of the offi-
cers, seamen and longshoremen at the
ports of France, was extended to Dunkirk,
Calais, Bouldg&e, . Gravellnes, Bordeaux
and other ports which were not affected
yesterday, and is now complete everywhere
in France, Algeria and Tunis. Thus far
the strike has only affected French ship-
ping and foreign vessels at French ports
are being unloaded. Unless an immediate
settlement of the dispute takes place.
many Industries will be compelled to shut
down and workmen in other branches of
trade will be thrown Into enforced idle
ness. The commercial interests are de-
nouncing the "tyranny of labor
organizations.

No Means to Grant Pensions.
The position of the government Is ex

tremely difficult, as with the means at its
disposal it is Impossible to increase the
pensions to the extent demanded.
The Cabinet met today and con
sidered the strike situation. TheH
measures taken by the Minister
of Marine to insure the dispatch of
the mails to the colonies were approved
and other measures were decided upon
in case the strike is prolonged, but the
nature of these measures was not

The cabin passengers who were to salt
today from Havre for New York upon the
French line steamer La Provence were
sent to Cherbourg, where they embarked
upon the St Louis, of the American line.
The French Transatlantic Company has
arranged to forward the steerage pas
sengers of the La Provence on vessels of
the White Star Line sailing from South
ampton.

While Minister Thomson says he hopes
the strikers will recognize the logic of
tacts and come to their senses, the gov- -

ernment seems to be almost', helpless.
The seamen's organization is making clear
that It has no cause for complain t against
the navigation captains and that the at
tack is against the government for an in
crease of the pensions of men of the
naval reserves to which nearly all the

shoremen and even the fishermen belong.

Pension Fund Was Robbed.
The justice of the claim of the seamen

that successive French governments since
Louis XIV have "borrowed" immense
sums from the seamen's fund is rec
ognized, but the culprits cannot now be
made to disgorge and with the means at
the disposal of the treasury the .minister
of Marine says it is impossible - to in
crease the minimum pensions to 3250 and
3360 for men and officers, respectively, as
the seamen's organization demands. The
government points out that the railroad
men must be provided for and adds that
the scale asked by the seamen Is far in
excess of the scheme for old age work-
men's pensions, which the government
has under consideration.

In order not to remain entirely passive,
some of the navigation companies took
action against the strikers today. Formal
charges of desertion were made against
nea.rlv 9000 oftlcers. engineers, seamen
and others

"

who have abandoned thelr
ships and under the decree of 1852 are
subject to heavy penalties.

JACKIES SUPPLANT STRIKERS

French Mail Steamer Sent Out With
Government Sailors.

MARSEILLES, June 1. Ship owners
of Marseilles today asked the prefect

' 1.1.4anWB tn TBTllaPft theKJ BUPJJLJT 1,1 J -
strikers. Sixty-fou- r bluejackets were
brougnt over irom ine nava.i uwv--
from Toulon. xwenxy-ei- st u LucnD
will man the Isly, which leaves here
for Bizerta tomorrow to carry the mail.
The shipping companies have been
notified that other detachments would
be placed at their disposal on request

The strike committee of the Sea-
men's Union seems to desire to come to
terms. Tonight everything indicates
that the strike will not last long. At
a meeting of 600 seamen here this
afternoon it was voted to leave the full
settlement of the strike to the commit-
tee. The committee will communicate
with the strikers at all the ports and
invite them to send delegates to Paris
in an effort to come to an understand-
ing with Minister of Marine Thomson.
The committee believes .that a pro-
longed strike should not be inflicted
upon the country.

Mob Too Late to Stop Steamer.
HAVRE, June 1. No French ship left

this port today. A crowd of 2000 strikers,
hearing that an attempt would be made
to take out the steamer Suzanne,
arrived just as the steamer was backing
out The men at once closed the gates to
the basin.

Strikers Prevent Steanierfe Sailing.
NANTES, June 1. The strikers here to-

day prevented the steamer Denis Groual
from leaving port They .cast her Qff from
the tug that was towing her and moored
her to the quay, leaving a guard on board.

England's Smallest Church.
New York Press.

Much of the new Lady Wentworth's
childhood was spent at the Lovelace
country seat at Ashley Combe, near
Porlock, Somersetshire. Ashley Combe
theoretically is rated as a village, but
Lovelace castle and tlje houses of the
tenantry who minister to its needs are
the only buildings for miles around.
The castle stands on the side of a hill,
looking out over the Bristol channel,
and the estate stretches for milea along
the steep cliffed Bhore and back over
the downs into the country Richard
Blackmore made the setting for his
"Lorna Doone" the Doone Valley,
Dunkerry beacon and "Badgworthy
water. Within the borders of the es-
tate is Ashley Combe Church, the
smallest church In England. It is
complete in every"detail, with a rudely
carved altar cut from a single block
of granite; a tiny chancel separated
from the body of the church by an oak
chancel screen so old that It Is tied
together in places to prevent It falling
apart; the Lovelace family pew, a high-side- d,

box-li- ke arrangement all of
black oak and cushionless. behind this
a half-doze- n pews, each seating three
persons, on either side of the narrow
aisle, and then the diminutive bell
tower over the font beside the en- -

Realty Associates, of Portland, Oregon
Incorporated 1906

Capital Stock $100,000

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Portland, Oregoru. June 1, 1907.

The regular semi-annu- al Preferred and Additional Dividends of the Realty Assa.
elates of Portland, Oregon, have been computed on the face value of all of their out-

standing Profit-Sharin- g Bonds, as follows:
Regular Preferred Dividend 5.00 Per Cent Per Annum
Additional Dividend 7.75 Per. Cent Per Annum

Total Dividend. 12.75 Per Cent Per Annum
These dividends cover the period from December 1, 1906, to June 1, 1907. Divi-

dends on Profit-Sharin- g Bonds are computed from the date of their issue. Dividends
are due and payable by check (to Bondholders only) on and .after June 1st, 1907, at
the offices of the Associates, 804-6-1- 2 Dekum Building, Portland Oregon, upon sur-

render of coupon No. 1, dated June 1st, 1907. '

It is necessary only to clip the coupon and present it either in person or by mail.
Coupons may also be attached to Dividend Statement and collected through local bank.

The regular Preferred Dividend of 5 per cent per annum, due to the holders of
installment contracts for Profit-Sharin-g Bonds (computed from the time and amount
of each payment) has been credited to their accounts, and will be paid upon their final
payment, in accordance with the terms of their Contracts. '

REALTY ASSOCIATES OF PORTLAND, OREGON
NEWTON "W. EOUNTEEE, Secretary.

UNDER THE 'METHODS ADOPTED BY THE REALTY ASSOCIATES OF
PORTLAND, OREGON, investors both large and small have an opportunity of in-

vesting in the best INCOME-PRODUCIN- G BUSINESS PROPERTY and SHARE IN
ALL PROFITS from rentals and sales. These profits are distributed to investors on

the .first of June and December of each year. The investor receives a Profit-Sharin- g

Bond which represents his pro rata interest in the properties purchased by the Asso-

ciates. These bonds are secured by high-cla- ss business real estate and the Company's
CAPITAL STOCK and SURPLUS.

It is universally conceded that income Business Real Estate is the
best for investment.

The Associates own choice property in the busy part of the retail district and they
are now preparing to add several more valuable corners to their present holdings.
This Company has been in active operation less than six months, yet the regular
semi-annu- al dividend to investors is 12 PER CENT PER ANNUM, which is substan-- ,

tial evidence of the vast possibilities the future holds for the Company.
Amounts of $100.00 and up may be subscribed and subscriptions may be paid for

upon the monthly plan if desired.
All purchases, sales, management of property and all other business transactions

of the Associates are under the direct personal supervision of the following well-kno-

business men who have their own money invested in the same properties.

The Officers and Directors Are:
W. H. MOORE, President,

President Oregon Trust & Savinejs Bank
DR. ANDREW 0. SMITH, 1st

President Hibernia Savings Bank
ROBERT D. INMAN, 2d t,

President Inman-Poulse- n Lumber Co.
E. E. LYTLE, Third Vice-Preside-

Pres. Pacific Railway & Navigation Co.
H. R. REYNOLDS,

GEORGE CHAMBERLAIN, Director,
Governor Oregon

A. DIAMOND, Director,
Diamond,

T. D. Honeyman, Director,
President Honeyman Hardware Co.

N. ROUNTREE, Secretary,
Diamond, Estate

Superintendent.

This Board of Director Is an "Active, Alert Managing Board, Keenly
Sensible of Their Responsibilities

It 'will be to your advantage to fill out this coupon and send it in today :

Realty Associates of Portland, Oregon
Dekum Building.

Without' obligating myself, in any way I will be pleased to receive further in-

formation regarding the investment offered by the Realty Associates of Portland,
Oregon. , .

Name. ' : : i

Town. ........................... .i. . . .

. Street and Number.......
Phone No......... ........... ......v.

trance. The whole building la barely
60 feet long.

Larger City Scheme Falls.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. June 1. (Spe-

cial.) The question of annexing a large
territory to the City of Walla Walla was
decided adversely today, in the special

TT
11

E.
State of

R.
Rountreo & Real Estate

W.
Rountree & Real

State

election, the residents of the proposed
districts voting the plan down. The total
vote cast. Inside and outside the city, was
1196. It is said the defeat was due largely
to the fact that if annexation carried, the
saloon men would have to pay license on
the fairground bar and the liquor interests
fought the plan.- -

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
IdleI Aak your Iruo-U- for

Dines-u- n uiamona1'llla in Rd mud Void txieUllicV

o

doscs. sefert wltn Blue Ribbon. VTk n tfcer. Buy tfvoar V
IHAMOND BRAND 11 LI. A. fhr niyews known u Best, Safest. Alwtrs Reliahl

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Have You Seen Beautiful Sellwood?
The Suburb of Homes and Business Combined

JTUATED high and sightly, on the east bank of the
Willamette River, the best of soil drainage perfect.
Possessing mills and manufacturing of various kinds.

giving employment to old and young.. We have all the ad-
vantages of the most modern equipped stores, markets, bank,
schools, churches and homes radiating with' fruits and flow-
ers, and two of Portland's most modern carlines-a- ll these
and much more to insure success and comfort to the investor
in land and property. Come and see for yoursell

TAKE SELLWOOD CARS

THE SELLWOOD REALTY MEN


